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There are hundreds of gorgeous playthings at Yachts Miami Beach this week, but Aston Martin’s
exclusive superboat, the AM37, should top the list describing how to spend time wisely at the show.
Built by the UK firm Quintessence Yachts, deftly executed with refined, sexy tech, and outfitted with
exceptional bespoke features, a close look at the AM37 proves time well spent.
Strolling by its temporary tether at the show, located at ENT 4 NEW 125, take a long look at the sleek
lines, extraordinary color, and simple elegance of this divine creation. Step in, if you dare, for a more
careful assessment, drinking in the details that have earned this yacht its Aston Martin wings. Note its
fluid, double curve windscreen, the first of its kind, in perfect pitch with the overall design. Then, ask
to see, first hand, the operations that make it fit for a Bond. James Bond. That would be the push
button hydraulic transformations that delight and astonish as they simply go about their assigned
tasks. We’ve written about her before, so in search of the exceptional details, find them here and here.
Charming crowds at Fisher Island prior to the show, AM37 simply captured its audience by running
through her paces, briskly speeding up to her 45-knot clip, as she deftly navigated docks, harbors,
and traffic. Just as enchanting sitting still, the AM37 always gathers a crowd, so ensure your private
time with this temptress by phoning ahead for a preview at the show. Contact
sales@quintessenceyachts.com, phone +44 238 0172187, or simply stop in for a glance at the
Quintessence AM37 booth located at NT 4 NEW 125. We’re warning you, however, one glance is
never enough.
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